
Navy Wrestling Loses Tie-Breaker, Drops 
19-18 Decision to Old Dominion 
 
NORFOLK, Va. — As important as bonus points are in a match, so, too, 
are victories.  A 7-3 win by Old Dominion freshman Seldon Wright in the 
final bout of the night knotted the team score at 18 apiece.  The Monarchs 
(5-9), however, would win the tie-breaker after claiming six of the 10 bouts 
to post a 19-18 victory over the visiting Midshipmen (9-2) Friday evening 
at the Ted Constant Convocation Center. 
 
“The Navy crowd was awesome tonight and I know they where proud of 
the fight they saw in their fellow service members,” said Navy head coach 
Joel Sharratt.  “The Class of ‘71 and the mobilization of the Virginia Beach 
comminity shows how powerful the Navy family bond is.  I would like to 
say a special thank you to the Foundation and the organizing committee 
who brought out the Blue and Gold tonight!” 
 
In what marked just the second match between the two programs wrestled 
in Norfolk and first since 1980, Old Dominion took an early 3-0 advantage 
when redshirt sophomore Brooks Climmons dealt Navy freshman 
Anthony Cable (Hughesville, Md.) a 6-1 loss at 174 pounds.  Cable, who 
made his dual debut, was a late sub for nationally-ranked sophomore 
Jadaen Bernstein (Glen Gardner, N.J.) who was nursing an injury.   
 
The Monarchs’ lead, however, was short as Navy won back-to-back 
bonus-point matches by a pair of seniors.  Leading the charge was 15th-
ranked Mathew Miller (Edgewood, Md.) who faced one of his toughest 
challenges of the season in battling #5 Jack Dechow at 184 pounds.  
Miller went on to claim his 25th victory of the season and extend his 
winning streak to nine in a row after pinning Dechow at 2:20.  He has won 
six of his last seven matches by fall, including each of the last four.  
Fifteen of his 25 wins this season have been by fall, while  38 of his 73 
career victories have been by fall.  Additionally, he is now 6-4 this season 
in matches against ranked foes. 
 
“The men who we put out there tonight competed for the opportunity to 
win,” said Sharratt.  “Mat really stepped up in likely the biggest match of 
the night.  He went out and forced action into his positions and showed the 
crowd how dynamic of a wrestler he is.  His ability to level change and 
attack low level attacks or body lock and hip toss is something few people 
can do at the highest level.  He is really finding his game right now. 
Without a doubt, his pin tonight allowed the team to remain competitive to 
the last match.” 
 



second-year starter Michael Woulfe (Oak Park, Ill.) at 197 pounds.  The 
win also marked the senior’s 25th victory of the year as he moved to 6-1 in 
dual action this season. 
 
ODU battled its way back into the match and cut Navy’s lead to one with 
wins at both heavyweight and 125 pounds.  There were a handful of times 
that it appeared sophomore 125-pound Brant Leadbeter (Owings, Md.) 
had the pin, but he would be denied the fall and the win after Brandon 
Jeske pulled out the 6-5 decision. 
 
“Brant was in the fight to the very last seconds of his bout with a talented 
athlete,” said Sharratt.  “He instilled fatigue and limited his own mistakes, 
while taking advantage of his opponent’s errors.  I thought we could have 
scored a fall in a couple of positions, but he just didn’t get the right angle.” 
 
Navy sophomore Zack Davis (Granger, Ind.) dominated 133-pound Josh 
Markham and his 17-2 tech fall in the third period gave the Mids a six-
point lead with four bouts remaining. 
 
“I thought both Woulfe and Davis were aggressively looking for bonus 
points and really performed well tonight,” added Sharratt. 
 
The Monarchs had the benefit of having two ranked wrestlers up next and 
both managed to fend off impressive performances by Navy.  Thirteenth-
ranked Chris Mecate edged Navy freshman Nicholas Gil (Crystal Lake, 
Ill.), 3-1, at 141 pounds, while eighth-ranked Alexander Richardson held 
on for a 5-3 victory against 149-pound Corey Wilding (Pittsburgh, Pa.).   
 
“I think Nicholas actually learned how good he really is tonight and just 
needs to finish takedowns on the mat and not let his opponent off the 
mat,” said Sharratt.  “He is a gladiator that people feel the next day after 
being in a seven-minute battle with him. He’s one of the guys people don’t 
look forward to meeting again because they know it’s going to hurt. 
 
“Corey wins on heart and just didn’t finish a couple of takedowns that 
would have solidified him as a top 33 NCAA wrestler.  He’s right there and 
when he breaks through the door, it’s going to really be fun to watch his 
style and pace for our Navy fans.” 
 
After sitting out Wednesday due to injury, a fresh-legged Drew Daniels 
(Overland Park, Kan.) was able to give Navy an 18-15 advantage with one 
match to go thanks to a 5-2 decision over ODU’s Devin Geoghegan at 157 
pounds. 
 
The final bout of the night pit Navy sophomore Michael Coleman 



(Hudson, Ohio) against ODU freshman Seldon Wright at 165 pounds.  
Making just his fourth career dual appearance and second of the week, 
Coleman was unable to use the momentum set up by his win Wednesday 
against George Mason.  Instead, Wright played the hero by not only 
securing the tie with his 7-3 victory, it also was the insurance win that 
provided the match-deciding victory in the tie-breaker (Old Dominion won 
six matches to Navy’s four). 
 
The Midshipmen will be back in action on Wednesday when they make 
the trip down to Chapel Hill, N.C. to face the nationally-ranked Tar Heels 
of North Carolina.  Broadcast live on ESPN3, action is set for 5:00 pm at 
Carmichael Arena. 
 
Old Dominion 19, Navy 18 
174 - Brooks Climmons (ODU) dec Anthony Cable 6-1 
184 - #15 Mathew Miller (N) fall #5 Jack Dechow 2:20 
197 - Michael Woulfe (N) major Kaleab Fetahi 12-3 
285 - Austin Coburn (ODU) dec Nick Mabry 6-4 
125 - Brandon Jeske (ODU) dec Brant Leadbeter 6-5 
133 - Zack Davis (N) tech fall Josh Markham 17-2 (6:54) 
141 - #13 Chris Mecate (ODU) dec Nicholas Gil 3-1 
149 - #8 Alexander Richardson (ODU) dec Corey Wilding 5-3 
157 - Drew Daniels (N) dec Devin Geoghegan 5-2 
165 - Seldon Wright (ODU) dec Michael Coleman (N) 7-3 
 
 
### Go Navy ###


